Clinical, angiographic, IVUS, and OCT predictors for irregular protrusion after coronary stenting.
Irregular protrusion identified by optical coherence tomography (OCT) immediately following stent implantation has been reported as an independent predictor for adverse cardiac events at one year. However, baseline characteristics for the development of irregular protrusion are unknown. The aim of the study was to identify predictors for irregular protrusion following stent implantation. A total of 900 lesions in 786 patients who had post-stent OCT imaging were analysed. The patients were divided into two groups: those with (484 lesions, 456 patients) and those without (416 lesions, 330 patients) irregular protrusion. Baseline characteristics (n=786) as well as pre-stent angiogram (n=786), intravascular ultrasound (IVUS; n=31) and OCT (n=159) findings were compared between the two groups. Multivariate analysis showed that patients with irregular protrusion had higher low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol levels and lesions with greater stent length, greater percent atheroma volume on IVUS, greater lipid content and a higher prevalence of thrombus on OCT before stent implantation. Irregular protrusion was found more frequently in patients with higher LDL cholesterol levels. In addition, lesions treated with longer stents, with greater plaque burden, larger lipid content and a higher prevalence of thrombus were identified as predictors for irregular protrusion following stent implantation.